Abstract-The implementation of the emotion reasoning systems to these days has been on software level; the software evaluates emotional states based on the amount of changes in biological signals. Therefore, the memory consumption and computational overload would increase with the number of parameters used, and the overall effect would be an increased the response time needed to acquire the needed emotion reasoning results. In this paper, we go over the design of a One-Chip hardware reasoning block dedicated to emotion based applications that are capable of processing multiple, real-time information, and the design an emotion reasoning system utilizing this chip. Our system provides an emotion reasoning API for the interaction between sensing and reasoning blocks so that the hardware emotion reasoning device can be easily utilized by emotion based service applications. In addition, it is possible to manufacture accessory devices for smartphones based on downsized reasoning block hardware with USB and Bluetooth interface for use with emotion based mobile services.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to acquire numerical values that can be used to infer about individuals' emotional states, sensors that measure variables such as PPG (Photoplethysmogram), GSR(Galvanic Skin Response), and SKT(Skin Temperature) are used [1] , [2] . However, individuals' actual emotional states are likely to differ even under identical conditions [3] , [4] , and environmental factors such as temperature and humidity affect individuals' emotions differently. Therefore, not only the biological data gathered from the mentioned sensors but also additional factors that could influence individuals' emotions should be considered. Diverse types of data along with the feedback from users' unique emotional states can help obtain a more truthful picture of human emotional states.
An emotion reasoning system can be divided largely two parts, a sensing block and a reasoning block. The sensing block utilizes a few sensors to send biological signals acquired from sensors for PPG, GSR, SKT, HR (heart rate), etc. from the human body to the reasoning block. Depending on whether the sensor output values have increased, decreased, or remained the same, the reasoning block then makes an evaluation of the current emotional state based on a rule-base table. Hence, the number of entries in the rule-base table in the reasoning block increases with the number of parameters needed for making decision, and this degrades the computational speed.
In this paper, we discuss the design and implementation for an emotion reasoning system based on One-Chip integral emotion reasoning hardware. By constructing the reasoning block on a single hardware device, one can achieve lower memory consumption and faster computational speed. Since the one-chip emotion reasoning hardware can be refined for use in smartphones and smartpads as an accessory device, this design can form the basis for diversification of emotion based contents.
II. EMOTION REASONING
In emotion reasoning systems, the sensing block collects biological data and transmits to the reasoning block. In software-based systems, the reasoning block receives the data collected in the sensing block, processes it as necessary, and defines the current emotional state as one of the following: pleasant, unpleasant, aroused, relaxed, pleasantly aroused, pleasantly-relaxed, unpleasantly aroused, unpleasantly-relaxed, or neutral. Additionally, parameters such as environmental temperature that could affect emotional states can be used to further define emotional For emotion reasoning, a rule-based table [6] , [7] pertaining to sensed data value decrease or increase is used. Say there are four parameters being used, namely PPG, GSR, The computational overload of an emotion reasoning system is lower when the reasoning block, the essential component of the system, is made into hardware instead; the emotion-based application can use an API to send the sensor-measured data to the reasoning block and then receive the result from the reasoning block. Moreover, since the However, since Android smartphones/pads released in the market so far do not officially support devices other than popular USB-based products such as keyboards, mouses, memory sticks, it is necessary to modify the kernel to run hardware based emotion reasoning system. Galaxy S2 and S3, the smartphones used in this paper, use a customized Linux kernel source from Samsung Electronics. One can use the One-Chip emotion reasoning device on these models by modifying the kernel setting so that it provides USB function 
IV. EMOTION REASONING DEVICE AND APIS
An emotion based application should have the capability to collect and process data from an external sensing device. The application should also periodically send a query containing the processed data and additional information to the emotion Fig. 2 . Depending on how much information is being considered for emotion reasoning, the number of entries in the table can increase dramatically as shown in Fig. 3 .
Newly introduced parameters in Fig. 3 are position, time, and temperature. States of position is categorized as either indoor or outdoor, and of time as AM, PM, and late night. States of temperature is categorized into level 1, 2, and 3. The number of entries in the rule-base table is calculated as follows:
rule-base table is included in the reasoning block, the size of the emotion-based application minimized as well. Our One-Chip hardware based reasoning device has a microUSB interface so that it can be easily utilized by smartphones or smartpads. The overall structure is shown in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4 , emotion related applications use Bluetooth to receive data from the sensing device and communicates with the reasoning block using USB or Bluetooth.
An USB-type emotion reasoning device can be connected to the smartphones/pads in the form of an USB accessory, and a Bluetooth emotion reasoning device can be connected to the smartphones/pads wirelessly. Fig. 5 shows the USB-type emotion reasoning device. needed for communication. Fig. 6 shows the result of modifying the kernel setting for USB-to-Serial communication.
reasoning engine. The application should receive the result from the engine when the computation is complete. These functions realized as an emotion API make it possible for emotion based applications to utilize the reasoning engine. In order to test our emotion reasoning system's operations, one needs a sensing device to measure and transfer biological signals to the application. The application needs to convert the sensing data into the format required by the emotion reasoning engine before sending it to the engine, and the engine in return sends the emotion results to the application. In order to process such procedures, we can use the emotion API laid out in Table I . The general procedure for emotion reasoning is shown in " Fig. 7 ". " Fig. 8" and "Fig. 9" show the realized the emotion reasoning system using the One-Chip emotion reasoning hardware device and emotion API, and the demonstration of emotion reasoning.
In case of an emotion reasoning system realized purely on software level on Galaxy S2 and S3, the CPU occupancy level is around 24.7%. One-Chip hardware reasoning block, on the other hand, shows an occupancy level of around 5.3%. Using software-based emotion reasoning applications on Smartphones/pads that support multitasking not only causes a significant burden on the system but also shortens battery life, defeating the purpose of commercialization. Fig. 9 . Emotion reasoning results using one-chip emotion reasoning device and emotion API.
V. CONCLUSION
Emotion reasoning systems can be divided into two parts, a sensing block and a reasoning block, and the sensing block collects and transfers data to the reasoning block. In this scheme, the size of the rule-base table increases with the number of parameters and this decreases the computational speed. In this paper, we showed how the reasoning block can be separated from the application by utilizing a One-Chip hardware emotion reasoning device so that the memory consumption and computation are kept low. The hardware reasoning device has USB and Bluetooth interface, facilitating its use as an accessory device in smartphones/pads. This type of device can be widely applied to mobile applications targeted at emotion related services. 
